Ljubljana offers a range of hotels, hostels and Airbnb accommodations. However, there are many tourists visiting Ljubljana in the summer, resulting in a high demand for rooms in the city centre. **We strongly recommend that you book a room as soon as possible.** This way you will be able to stay close to the conference venue and the bustling city centre for an affordable price.

We have made arrangements with **3 nearby hotels**, reserving a small number of rooms for COLIS participants at a fixed price. You need to contact the hotel to make your reservations. In order to confirm the reservation, the hotels might ask you to provide your credit card number, which you can also do by phone.

**HOTEL EMONEC**

**Proximity to Venue:** 750 m (10 min walk) to Faculty of Arts  
**Price (Room Per Night):** 82 EUR single use, 89 EUR double use (+ tourist tax)  
**Included in the Price:** breakfast, air conditioning, Wi-Fi  
**Reservation:** email to hotelemonec@siol.net, refer to COLIS conference  
**Option Available Until:** March 1st 2019  
**More Information:** [https://www.hotel-emonec.com/](https://www.hotel-emonec.com/)

**HOTEL MRAK**

**Proximity to Venue:** 250 m (3 min walk) to Faculty of Arts  
**Price (Room Per Night):** 100 EUR single use, 120 EUR double use (+ tourist tax)  
**Included in the Price:** breakfast, air conditioning, Wi-Fi  
**Reservation:** email a reservation form to sales@hotelmрак.si  
**Option Available Until:** March 15th 2019  
**More Information:** [https://hotelmрак.si/](https://hotelmрак.si/)

**HOTEL CUBO**

**Proximity to Venue:** 400 m (5 min walk) to Faculty of Arts  
**Price (Room Per Night):** 175 EUR single use, 185 EUR double use (+ tourist tax)  
**Included in the Price:** breakfast, air conditioning, Wi-Fi  
**Reservation:** email to reception@hotelcubo.com, refer to COLIS conference  
**Option Available Until:** March 15th 2019  